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In This Issue
- Future of Public Health consultation.
- Municipal GHG Challenge Fund.
- ROMA Speaks 2018.
- Registration now open for Train-the-Trainer Energy Workshops!
- September 21 - Human Services Symposium 2.0.
- September 22 - Municipal Labour Relations Symposium.
- Know the Risks. Reap the Rewards.
- AMO Social Media Webinars return on September 20.
- Investment Basics Workshops - spaces still available.
- Risk management considerations for community gardens.
- Careers with Brantford, Temagami, Northumberland, Markham and OPS.
Provincial Matters
The Expert Panel on Public Health has released its report with advice to government concerning the
future role of public health functioning within an integrated health system. Municipal governments are
encouraged to respond to the government's consultation on the report. Comments are due by October
31 to PHTransformation@ontario.ca. Please copy AMO on your response to Policy@amo.on.ca.
The new Municipal GHG Challenge Fund will support projects such as renewable energy and energy
efficiency retrofits to municipal facilities like arenas, and making energy-efficiency upgrades to drinking
water or wastewater treatment plants, to achieve long-term and cost-effective pollution reductions.
Municipalities are invited to submit applications for the fund by November 14, 2017.
AMO, LAS and ROMA Events
Registration for ROMA Speaks - January 21 - 23, 2018 - is open. Early Bird rate ends September 29,
2017.
LAS and TdS Dixon Inc. are offering Ontario municipalities the opportunity to empower their own
internal Energy Champion through a series of Train-the-Trainer workshops. Learn how to educate,
motivate, and build a conservation culture in your organization! Visit our web page for more information
and online registration.
AMO's second annual Human Services Symposium comes to Mississauga on September 21. This
year’s symposium will explore topics such as ending chronic homelessness, reducing poverty, the role
of municipalities in immigration attraction, and so much more. Discover what’s on the program and
register today.
Check out the program at a glance for AMO's inaugural Municipal Labour Relations Symposium and
register today. Topics being explored at this event on September 22, include Changing Workplace
Review; C-Level Performance Management; Hot Topics in Labour Relations and more. Visit our
website for more details and to register.
Five years ago, LAS and Frank Cowan Company launched the first Risk Management Symposium.
Since then the business of municipal government has adapted to the needs of their citizens and so has

the risks associated with it. The Symposium continues to look at timely and relevant topics, and this
year is no exception. Join us October 4th and 5th at the Westin Prince and know the risks, and reap the
rewards. Full program details available online. Space is limited - register today.
AMO’s social media webinars return this fall with Getting the Most Out of Facebook. Join the workshop
from the comfort of your desk or home and learn about timelines, profiles, messaging and likes. This
one hour lunch and learn session will look at social media 101, common platforms, trends, handling
negative feedback and measuring success. Learn more about this session and others on our site and
register today.
Investment Basics Workshops are running this fall at various locations across Ontario. Spaces are still
available. Get more from your investments by attending one of our workshops!!
LAS
Community gardens are popular with urban dwellers who don’t have access to gardening space. They
can also be beneficial for municipalities, if properly managed. Discover risk related issues to consider
when developing a community garden, and some of the rules you can enforce to prevent them.
Careers
Manager, Program Support Services - City of Brantford. Job ID number 415. Commission: Public
Health, Safety & Social Services. Closing Date: 4:30 p.m., August 31, 2017. To apply online for this
position, please see Brantford Current Job Opportunities.
Treasurer - Municipality of Temagami. Please submit a resume and cover letter by September 1, 2017
to: Patrick Cormier, CAO, Municipality of Temagami, 7 Lakeshore Drive, P.O. Box 220, Temagami, ON
P0H 2H0. Email: cao@temagami.ca.
Director, Information Technology (IT) - Northumberland County. Please submit your application by 4:30
p.m., Friday, September 15, 2017. When emailing your application, please ensure your cover letter,
résumé and any other supporting documents are submitted in one file (preferably MSWord (.doc or
.docx) or Adobe (.pdf)). Email: hr@northumberlandcounty.ca; fax: 905.372.3046.
Commissioner, Development Services - City of Markham. If you are interested in this opportunity,
please contact Western Management Consultants directly. Any communication and information
received will be treated confidentially. Please call or email your resume to David Howes at WMC:
davidh@wmc.on.ca or 416.362.6863 ext. 230.
Senior Project Analyst - Ontario Public Service. Location: Ministry of Finance, Oshawa, with occasional
travel to Toronto. Additional information: 1 Temporary, duration up to 24 months. Please apply online,
only, by Thursday, September 7, 2017, by visiting Ontario Public Service Careers and entering Job ID
110667 in the Job ID search field. Please follow the instructions to submit your application.
About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal governments. AMO
supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario and promotes the value of municipal
government as a vital and essential component of Ontario's and Canada's political system. Follow
@AMOPolicy on Twitter!
AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File Team, Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario

Media Inquiries, Tel: 416.729.5425
Municipal Wire, Career/Employment and Council Resolution Distributions
*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness
of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned.
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August 31, 2017

In This Issue
- Future of Public Health consultation.
- Municipal GHG Challenge Fund.
- Sept 21 – Human Services Symposium 2.0.
- Sept 22 – Municipal Labour Relations Symposium.
- Know the Risks. Reap the Rewards.
- AMO Social Media Webinars Return on Sept 20.
- Register now for LAS’ Northern Train-the-Trainer workshops!
- Why the "Worst First" approach to road maintenance isn't always the best.
- $$ Calling All Investors $$: Investment Basics Workshops – spaces still available.
- Careers with York Region, Lambton County and Richmond Hill.
Provincial Matters
The Expert Panel on Public Health has released its report with advice to government concerning the
future role of public health functioning within an integrated health system. Municipal governments are
encouraged to respond to the government's consultation on the report. Comments are due by October
31 to PHTransformation@ontario.ca. Please copy AMO on your response to Policy@amo.on.ca.
The new Municipal GHG Challenge Fund will support projects such as renewable energy and energy
efficiency retrofits to municipal facilities like arenas, and making energy-efficiency upgrades to drinking
water or wastewater treatment plants, to achieve long-term and cost-effective pollution reductions.
Municipalities are invited to submit applications for the fund by November 14, 2017.
AMO, LAS and ROMA Events
Check out the full program at a glance for AMO’s Human Services Symposium 2.0! This full day of
learning explores topics such as reducing poverty, income security reform, human service integration
and so much more. Don’t miss out, register today.
New for 2017 the AMO Municipal Labour Relations Symposium works to promote open dialogue
between elected officials and senior staff on topics related to municipal labour relations. The inaugural
event explores the future of the municipal workforce in terms of the Changing Workplace Review;
Performance Management; Workplace Happiness and other hot topics. Look for the full program and
registration details on our website today.
Five years ago, LAS and Frank Cowan Company launched the first Risk Management Symposium.
Since then the business of municipal government has adapted to the needs of their citizens and so has
the risks associated with it. The Symposium continues to look at timely and relevant topics, and this
year is no exception. Join us October 5th and 6th at the Westin Prince and know the risks, and reap the
rewards. Full program details available online. Space is limited – register today.
AMO’s social media webinars return this Fall with Getting the Most Out of Facebook. Join the workshop
from the comfort of your desk or home and learn about timelines, profiles, messaging and likes. This
one hour lunch and learn session will look at social media 101, common platforms, trends, handling
negative feedback and measuring success. Learn more about this session and others on our site and
register today.

LAS
Looking to lead your organization to energy efficiency success? Sign up for our exciting new Train-theTrainer workshop series, coming to Northern Ontario this October. Workshops will be held in Thunder
Bay – October 11 and North Bay – October 26. Space is limited and only $100/person!
Today's municipalities face aging infrastructure alongside increasing operational costs, yet budgets
consistently fall short in addressing infrastructure needs. Discover why the "worst roads first" approach
to road maintenance isn’t always the best, and how better data can lead to improved maintenance
strategies that lower costs over the long-term.
Investment Basics Workshop dates are fast approaching. Sign up now!! Spaces are still available at
locations across Southern Ontario. Perfect information opportunity for Treasurers, Administrators and
those new to municipal finance.
Careers
Senior Budget and Policy Advisor #21211 - York Region. Location: Finance Department, Office of the
Budget; Newmarket. Additional Information: Temporary Full-Time, Approx. 16 months. Please apply online by visiting York Region Job Opportunities by September 7, 2017, quoting competition number
21211.
Human Services Integration Project Coordinator - County of Lambton. Division: Social Services. This is
a Contract position for a period of up to 24 months. Please apply online at Lambton County Job
Opportunities to Job Number J0817-0211 by midnight on Sunday, September 10, 2017.
Manager, Asset Management Planning - Town of Richmond Hill. Department: Environment &
Infrastructure Services. Applications will be accepted up to 4:30 p.m., September 28, 2017. To apply,
please visit Richmond Hill Employment.
About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal governments. AMO
supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario and promotes the value of municipal
government as a vital and essential component of Ontario's and Canada's political system. Follow
@AMOPolicy on Twitter!
AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File Team, Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario
Media Inquiries, Tel: 416.729.5425
Municipal Wire, Career/Employment and Council Resolution Distributions
*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness
of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned.

September 7, 2017

In This Issue
- Municipal GHG Challenge Fund.
- September 21 - Human Services Symposium 2.0.
- September 22 - Municipal Labour Relations Symposium.
- Know the Risks. Reap the Rewards.
- AMO Social Media Webinars Return on September 20.
i
i
I
i Workshops are here!!!
- Better roads data for better decision making.
- Harness your inner energy champion.
- West Lincoln resolution concerning Municipal Asset Management Planning Regulation.
- Municipal Innovation Conference September 27-28 #MiC2017.
- FCM’ A u l r p r highligh Gr
Mu i ip l Fu d i p
u i bili y.
- Careers with Durham College and South Frontenac.
Provincial Matters
The new Municipal GHG Challenge Fund will support projects such as renewable energy and energy
efficiency retrofits to municipal facilities like arenas, and making energy-efficiency upgrades to drinking
water or wastewater treatment plants, to achieve long-term and cost-effective pollution reductions.
Municipalities are invited to submit applications for the fund by November 14, 2017.
AMO, LAS and ROMA Events
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New for 2017, the AMO Municipal Labour Relations Symposium works to promote open dialogue
between elected officials and senior staff on topics related to municipal labour relations. The inaugural
event explores the future of the municipal workforce in terms of the Changing Workplace Review;
Performance Management; Workplace Happiness and other hot topics. Look for the full program and
registration details on our website today.
Five years ago, LAS and Frank Cowan Company launched the first Risk Management Symposium.
Since then the business of municipal government has adapted to the needs of their citizens and so has
the risks associated with it. The Symposium continues to look at timely and relevant topics, and this
year is no exception. Join us October 5th and 6th at the Westin Prince and know the risks, and reap the
rewards. Full program details available online. Space is limited – register today.
AMO’ social media webinars return this fall with Getting the Most Out of Facebook. Join the workshop
from the comfort of your desk or home and learn about timelines, profiles, messaging and likes. This
one hour lunch and learn session will look at social media 101, common platforms, trends, handling
negative feedback and measuring success. Learn more about this session and others and register
today.
Learn the Basics of Investing for municipalities and become familiar with the One Investment Program
offered by LAS/CHUMS. Spaces still available in Barrie, Milton, Brockville, & Port Hope. Sign up now!

LAS
The LAS Roads Assessment Service provides high quality, objective data to make the most of your
roads maintenance dollars. FCM grants are available. Contact us for a proposal today.
Each individual in your organization is constantly making energy-purchasing decisions. Discover how
simple, actionable messages can inspire and motivate employees to make changes in their daily tasks
to achieve 3-5% in energy savings.
Municipal Wire*
The West Lincoln Township resolution resolves that the proposed Municipal Asset Management
Planning Regulation is overly prescriptive; does not reflect the principle that municipalities are
responsible, mature governments; and it will create a resource and fiscal strain on our municipality and
others.
Municipal Innovation Conference September 27-28: If you like cities, innovation, and public service, this
conference is for you ~ program ~ speakers ~ events. Municipal innovators need each other. Keynotes:
Lawrence Hill and Dr. Martha Lenio. Panels: Digital Transformation - City Labs - Innovation Impact.
Workshops: failure and innovation - behavioural insights. Register today!
FCM’ Gr
Mu i ip l Fu d 2016–2017 Annual Report highlights stories how the Fund helps
municipalities of all sizes reach their sustainability goals and enhance the quality of life of their
residents.
Careers
Executive Director, Strategic Planning, Government and Community Relations - Durham College.
Please apply by submitting your cover letter and resume to the online portal. Job Competition closes at
4:00 p.m. on September 19, 2017. Email: HumanResources@durhamcollege.ca. Competition number
AD17-20.
Manager of Development Services - Township of South Frontenac. For a complete job description
please visit the Township website under Living Here/Careers. Resumes and cover letters may be
emailed in confidence to Sherry Corneil, Human Resources/Legislative Compliance Officer, Township
of South Frontenac by 4:00 pm on Friday, October 6, 2017.
About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal governments. AMO
supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario and promotes the value of municipal
government as a vital and essential component of Ontario's and Canada's political system. Follow
@AMOPolicy on Twitter!
AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File Team, Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario
Media Inquiries, Tel: 416.729.5425
Municipal Wire, Career/Employment and Council Resolution Distributions
*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness
of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned.

September 14, 2017

In This Issue
- New webinar on the AMO Reducing Business Burdens report.
- Register today for AMO’s FREE Municipal Waste Forum.
- Updating the municipal energy profile.
- Ontario requests Remembrance Day ceremony information.
- One week away from HSS 2.0.
- Countdown to AMO’s Municipal Labour Relations Symposium.
- October 5 & 6: Risk Management Symposium.
- Getting the Most Out of Facebook.
- ROMA Speaks 2018: Early bird registration.
- Thunder Bay Energy Workshop is just around the corner!
- Procuring for Energy Efficiency Course is now live online!
- Investor Alert, the HISA rate has Increased!!
- Turning radishes and rutabagas into revenues.
- FCM’s Annual report highlights Green Municipal Fund impact on sustainability.
- Career with Frank Cowan Company.
AMO Matters
Participate in a webinar, September 26 (9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.) led by Michael Fenn, that outlines
innovative municipal approaches to reducing regulatory burdens on local businesses. To learn more
about this AMO Project and Report, register by emailing Lorna Ruder.
Register today for AMO’s FREE One-Day Municipal Waste Forum on the Blue Box Transition on
September 19 at the Holiday Inn Yorkdale. For municipal elected officials and staff only.
Provincial Matters
September 18, your municipality will receive an email with a link to the IESO/MoE survey on municipal
energy management. The survey will update the municipal energy profile. Input is vital to the
development of better initiatives and support programs, and to help achieve energy conservation,
environmental protection, and sustainability goals. Email Homaira Siddiqui or phone (416) 204-0540.
The Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration is requesting information on Remembrance Day
ceremonies and Remembrance Week events in your municipality for the Ontario.ca/remember website!
Submit information about events in your municipality to remember@ontario.ca by September 30, 2017.
Your submission should include: ceremony/event name; date; time; full mailing address; and website if
applicable.
AMO, LAS and ROMA Events
Only one week until the 2017 Human Services Symposium 2.0. Download the program at a glance, and
register today – we only have space for 15 more people! Note your registration includes a full day of
learning, a hot breakfast, lunch and parking! Don’t miss out, register today.
Join us Friday, September 22 for the inaugural Municipal Labour Relations Symposium. Join us and
delegates as we explore the future of the municipal workforce in terms of the Changing Workplace
Review; Performance Management; Workplace Happiness and other hot topics. Full program available

online. Your registration includes, breakfast, lunch, a full day of learning and parking.
Full program at a glance now available for 2017 Risk Management Symposium – join LAS and Frank
Cowan Company as we explore everything from drones, to IT contracts, to claims management and
trails. Don’t delay, registration is limited to 125 people and this event will sell out.
Are you "Getting the Most Out of Facebook”? Register for this one hour webinar and learn about
timelines, profiles, messaging and likes. Learn more about the September 20th sessions and other
upcoming webinars today.
Early bird registration for the ROMA conference, January 21-23, 2018, closes September 29, 2017.
Visit the ROMA website for registration, hotel and program information.
Only 4 weeks until the first workshop in our IESO-funded Train-the-Trainer series takes place in
Thunder Bay! Visit our events page to register or contact Ashley Remeikis for more information. We
look forward to seeing you there!
Did you miss taking the LAS Procuring for Energy Efficiency Workshop earlier this year? Visit the LAS
eLearning webpage to take this course online today. Convenient, cost-effective learning at your
fingertips.
LAS
Prime Rate has increased and so has the One Investment High Interest Savings Account. The HISA
account is ideal for municipalities looking to maximize short term investment returns. The HISA interest
rate has increased to 1.665% as of September 7, 2017. For more information, click here.
Renewable Natural Gas provides an environmentally responsible solution to diverting organic waste
from landfills while producing stable, clean, renewable fuel to heat buildings and power vehicle fleets.
Discover how municipalities across Canada are making use of RNG and what opportunities might exist
for your municipality.
Municipal Wire*
FCM’s Green Municipal Fund 2016–2017 Annual Report highlights stories how the Fund helps
municipalities of all sizes reach their sustainability goals and enhance the quality of life of their
residents.
Careers
Manager, Loss Control Services - Frank Cowan Company. Location: Princeton, Ontario. We invite
interested candidates to submit their resume and salary expectations in confidence to
human.resources@princetonholdings.com. Only those applicants selected for interviews will be
contacted.
About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal governments. AMO
supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario and promotes the value of municipal
government as a vital and essential component of Ontario's and Canada's political system. Follow
@AMOPolicy on Twitter!
AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File Team, Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario

Media Inquiries, Tel: 416.729.5425
Municipal Wire, Career/Employment and Council Resolution Distributions
*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness
of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned.
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